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Abstract. Feedback from the visual cortex (Vl) to the Lateral G(-miculate Nucleus 
(LGN) in macaque monkey increase contrast gain of LGN neurons for black and 
white (B&VV) and for color (C) stimuli. LGN parvocellular cells responses to B&\i\1 
gratings are enhanced by feedback multiplicatively and in contrast independent 
manner. However, in magnocellular neurons corticofngal pathways enhance cells 
responses in a contrast~dependent non-linear manner. For C stimuli cortical feed-
back enhances parvocellular neurons responses in a very strong contrast-dependent 
manner. Ba...<;ed on these results [13] we propose a model which includes excitatory 
and inhibitory effects on cells activity (shunting equations) in retina and LGN while 
taking into account the anatomy of cortical feedback connections. The main mech-
anisms related to different algorithms of the data processing in the visual brain are 
differences in feedback properties from Vl to parvocellular (PC) and to magnocdlu-
la.r (MC) neurons. Descending pathways from Vl change differently receptive field 
(RF) structur(~ of PC and MC cells. For B&W stimuli, in PC cells feedback changes 
gain similarly in the RF center and in the RF surround, leaving PC RF structure 
invariant. However, feedback influence ?viC cells in two ways: directly and through 
LGN intcrneurons, which together changes gain and si,es of their RF center differ-
ently than gain and size of the RF surround. For C stimuli PC cells operate like 
M C cells for B& \'f...T. The first mechanism extracts from t.he stimulus an important 
features in a independent way from other stimulus parameters1 whereas the second 
channel changes its tuning properties as a function of other stimulus attributes like 
contrast and/or spatial extension. The model suggests novel idea about the possible 
functional role of PC and MC pathways. 
Keywords: lateral genieulate nuelcus, visual cortex Vl, parvocellular, mag-
nocellula.r 
1 Introduction 
The retina ha..':l at least tvw types of outputs (ganglion cells), \:vhich send 
signals to pa.rvocellula.r (PC) or magnocellula.r (IVIC) neurons in tho LGI\ 
which is the second stage of the pathway which transmits visual information 
to the brain. Midget ganglion cells (P-cells) in primate (corresponding to X-
type eells in cats) project to PC !amine of LGI' and primates parasol (M-cells) 
cells project to MC !amine of LGN. P- and M-eells like X- and Y-typc edls 
have a different organi~ations of their receptive fields (RF). Photoreceptors 
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with strong nonlinear properties, send signals to bipolar cells which converge 
almost in equilibrium on the RF center and on the RF surround of X-type 
ganglion cells. In a consequence X-type cells using push-pull mechanism which 
compensates photoreceptors' nonlinearitiesl sum input signals in a linear way 
[2]1. The push-pull mechanism in Y-cells is far away from equilibrium and 
therefore signal summation is strongly nonlinear with different. dynamics than 
X-c:ells [3,4]. In LGN the different. organization of the R.F in PC and MC 
neurons helps to extract different properties of visual stimuli. PC channels 
extract certain stimulus features locally in a relative invariant \vay, however 
MC channels change tuning properties in a more flexible way. It seems that 
the first channel gives a dense, invariant matrix which could be the basis for a 
dynamic changes and for tuning in many different ways of the second channel. 
Interactions between these channels would give precision and flexibility to our 
visual system. The neurophysiological model based on experiments of both 
channels is presented below. 
2 Materials and Methods 
Standard surgical and anesthetic procedures were used [9]. After initial anes-
thesia (Ketamine 10-15 mgjkg, Brevi tal in increments of 3 mgjkg, respiration 
\:vith a mixture of 70% nitrous oxide and 30% oxygen) and loading \vith a 
bolus of sufcmta (Sufcntanil) (2 11g/kg) in individual doses, we infused at a 
rate starting at 2 Jlg/kg/hrl with UIWlard adjustments in dose whenever any 
significant increases in arterial blood pressure or heart rate were observed. 
Doses grea.ter than 2 pgjkg/hr were generally needed, but we started with this 
dose to avoid severe hypotc~nsion. IVIonkeys were paralyzed by eontinuous in-
fusion of Pavulon (pancuronium bromide) (0.2 mg/kg per hr) in 5% dextrose 
and saline. Extracellular action potentials were recorded from LGN using 
parylene-coat;ed tungsten microeleetrodes, amplified and saw~d in PC. All vi-
:mal stimuli were presented on H.GB monitor controlled by PC. Background 
luminance v;.ras bet\veen 80 and 90cdjm2 • First, RF position and neuron's 
spatial frequency and temporal frequency vmre determined by using drifting 
achromatic sine-wave gratings. Color sclectivit:y of neurons was determined 
according to method of [11] using drifting sine-wave gratings. Cryogenic 
blockade of VI and back-projecting activity was achieved \vit;h a silver 
plate 1vith an appropriate shape attached to a. device that cooled eleetrically 
through the application of the Peltier principle. The cooling power of the de-
vice vv·as adjusted by changing the electric. current. Re-warming of the cortex 
was achieved by reversing the current polarity in the device. Temperature v:ms 
measured continuously on the cooling plate surface. The cortex 1:va.s cooled 
for at least. 3 minutes until its surfaee waB at a temperature of between 9 and 
12"C. 
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2.1 Model's assumptions and equations 
Retina. Each retinal cell's position is denoted by (i, j), and visual input in 
position (P:Cl) on the retina has intensity Ip,q· On-center and off-center retinal 
ganglion cells (rGC's) obey the shunting equations [6] 
d 
dtx;; = -Dx;; + (U -x;;) L:;Cpqijlpq- (xij +L) L:;Spqijlpq (1) 
]J,(j p,q 
where U and L are upper and lower limits of (dimensionless) cell activities, 
U = 1, D = 1, L = 1, and 
C""'; = Cg(p,q,i,j,cr,) 
Spqij::::: Sg(p,q,i,j,cr8 ) 
\Vhere the two dimensional Gaussian function g is defined as 
.. 1 (p-i)2+(q-.i)" 
g(p, q, t,}, cr) = -2 2 e:cp( 2 2 ) 
1fCJ CJ 
In a steady-state condition, on-center and off-eenter rGC activities 
I:;,,,,(UCpqi; - LS1,,;; )I"' 
Xij = ···---;-7;'----,~~-,.-:;-'-
D + 'Z,p,q(Cvqij + S1,,;;)Ip,q 
(2) 
(3) 
(4) 
(5) 
LGN and Vl influence. We assumed [5,7] that responses (r;;) of LGN 
on-center and off-center relay eells obey the same equation: 
,;~ Tij = -Dr;;+ (U- r·;;)[.r-;'j](1 + 2.::: CpqijEpq)- (1';.;-~L) 2.::: s,,qijMJ"J (6) 
p,q p,q 
\Vherc feedback from cortical hypercomplex cells at position (p, q) in layer 
6 of Vl is given by l~q and j\1pq· U,D,L- constants as above. Cpqij 1 Spqij 
as above Gaussian related to excitatory (center) and inhibitory (surround) 
influences. The bracket notation [::!:ft] signifies half-wave rectification; [:r:ij] = 
nuJ..:~:(:cij~ 0), and a:i.j input from retina. We have simplified this equation in 
many way for example, by suppress the half-wave rectification notation, as-
surning we a.re always in a regime where all arguments are non-negative. At 
steady state the on-center and off-center LGN relay cell activities is defined 
by: 
, ... = U[":;jJ(1 + L"" Cpqi,jEpq)- L L~,q SpqijMpq 
?._1 D + [:~:ij](1. + Lp,q Cpqi.iEJ)q) + l:p,q Spqij~M~;q (7) 
In the FACADE model [7,5] detailed analysis and description of the 
simple: c:on1plcx 1 hypercomplcx, higher order cells and their connections is 
given. Here we have concentrated Oil the LGN relay cells' characteristics 
without consideration orientation selectivity but with adding the inHuence of 
the stimulus contrast on the activity of each cell. 
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3 Results 
3.1 Different properties of the LGN magnocellular and 
parvocellular neurons. 
Model: feedback effect in Parvo luminance 
35.--~-
1@ R-=128 Se=O.O E=O.S t=2.1 RMS=0.98 ctr 
30 •1l Rc=45 Sc=O.O 0=1.5 RMS=0.58 cool 
Mode!: feedback effect in Parvo color 
35.---------------------~ 
@ A=23 Se=0.1 E=0.9 t=4.5 RMS:::1.83 ctr 
~ 25 F = ED/(R/t*R
0
(D+x)-x) - 1 
~ r0 =Rcxi(D+X) 
30 ~ Rc=17 SC=0.1 0=0.5 RMS=0.65 COO\ 
F = ED/(R/t'R,(D+x)-x)- 1 
rc = Rc x/(D + x) ' 
~~ . 
ru ___...---; 
l 
U) 15 ~ -i':k ; . 
a. 
·"~, ~~-j 
0.20 0.40 0.60 0.80 1.00 
contrast 
b. 
0.20 0.40 0.60 0.80 1.00 
contrast 
Fig. 1. Averaged responses +/- SEM of ten parvocellular neurons (a.) and ten 
magnocellular neurons (h) plotted as a function of contrast before (cirdcs, ctr) and 
during (squares: cool) cooling of Vl. In the model lower curv(~S were simulated 0:1.s 
relay cell response during cooling 1'c - formula showed in the figures. 1'c are function 
of :c which is output of the retina described with the Naka~Rushton equations with 
the half saturation coefficients 1.74 for parvo~cells and 0.13 for rnagno-cells (see 
text). Upper curves were modeled with eq.8 and the same feedback F as showed 
in figures. The mean values for each population were obtained by summation of 
average responses of each individual cell at each stimulus contrast. 
In the follmving section we will analyze our experimental data eq. 8 was 
approximated as following: 
,. = (U:c(l +F)- S)/(D + x(l +F)+ S) (8) 
) where F ,..,., L]J,q c]JqijEJ)q describes center-to~center exeitatory feedback 
from cortex to LG N, and 
S - Lp,q Spqij Mpq , L = 1 describes inhibitory surround effect: from the 
cortex. Let assume, at first, that for LGN relay cells the dominant effect on 
firing rate comes from stimulation of the RF in the retina, and that there is 
no influence (S = 0) of the cortical inhibitory feedback related to the cortical 
surround 1 and constant U = l, then eq. 8 become: 
'l' = x(l + F')/(D + x(l + F')) (9) 
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\~Te can rewrite eq. 9 as: 
D 
"= x/((1 +F) +x) (10) 
which shows that for F :::::: 0, i.e., in the absence of feedback from cortex, 
the LGN cell obeys a simple Nalm-Rushton equation. Feedback from cortex 
changes the of valueD (semi-saturation constant) in this equation. Increase in 
feedback's arnplitude decreases D, which \'Vill decrease the amplitude of LGN 
response and it v.rill increase its nonlinearity. Therefore, cortieal feedback, 
could increase or compensate retinal nonlinearities. In the next part, we will 
define feedback functions for parvo- and magna-cellular neurons on the basis 
of our experimental fmdings. 
In Fig. 1 \Ve plot parvo and magno LGN cells' experimental contrast 
responses before and during V1 cooling. During Vl cooling the shapes of these 
curves are dominated by P and M-cells retinal properties [10] with response 
amplitudes (contrast sensitivity) smaller than in the retina. This reduction 
could be related to the several mechanisms, like shunting inhibition from 
interneurons, different positions of synapses on relay cells and involvment of 
ionot.ropic and metabotropic receptors (see discussion in [13]). 
Parvocellular neurons By using experimental results [10] describing ac-
tivity of the retinal 1')-cells as a function of the stimulus contrast, we have 
converted: in our model, stimulus contrast c to retinal ganglion cell (rGC) out-
put signal x. \Ve will now show that: for the parvoccllular neurons during Vl 
cooling, the experimental responses can be explained as due primarily to tho 
effect of the RF stimulation. Following [10] we fit P-projecting rGCs' (midget. 
cells') contrast responses to Naka-Rushton functions :1: :::::: Rrnal:c/(d +c), 
\:vherc c is stimulus contrast) Rmax :::::: amplitude of maximum response 1 and 
d is semi-saturation constant. Mean d for P-cells is d=l.74 [10]. Eq. (10), 
during Vl inactivation, takes the Na.ka-Rushton form: 
(11) 
where x is input to PC LGN cells from P-ret.inal cells and D is a constant 
related to semi-saturation for the retinal and LGN cells together, Rc - am-
plitude of maximum response during Vl cooling. 
In order to determine the feedback as a function of contrast we make 
use of the results of our experiments [12,13] that PC c:clls response in the 
presence of the feedback ean be approximated by equation: r = lOL45c0 ·72 
which is a scaled version of their response during Vl cooling (rc:::::: 101 ·11 c0 ·72 , 
therefore we can assume that r :::::: i, *Tc: where r :::::: response with feedback, 'l'c 
:::::: response during cooling, t- scaling factor. Coming back to our model) v;,re 
can describe experimental responses of parvo cells with feedback as following: 
,. = R:c(1 + F)/(D + a:(1 +F)) (lla) 
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where constant H. is related to amplitude of the response. From eq. lla, we 
will find the feedback function as: 
F = D (1) R) _ 1 
xl-r/R · 
and by using 7' = t * 1'c and eq. 11 we get: 
ED -! 
1 ,~< (D + x) -X 
(12a) 
(12b) 
Eq. 12b can be interpreted that the cortical feedback compensates suppressive 
nonlinearities of the retina. The fit to the data is shown in Fig. la .. (In order 
to fi.t experimental data we sealed the feedback[<' by constant E, as shown 
in equation in Fig. la for averaged responses of ten parvo cells.) 
Magno cellular neurons Iviagnocellular neurons responses to drifting grat-
ing show stronger nonlinearitics in compare to parvocellular cell responses as 
a function of contrast (Fig. lb), which corresponds to a. small coefficient D. 
This is similar to M-cells characteristics in retina, \\rhere mean D 1vas found 
to be 0.13 [10]. We have simulated those properties assuming anatomical 
connections between retina and LG N on the basis of cat experiments [8]. We 
c1ssume triadic synaptic conneetion between retinal axons, LGN relay cells 
and LGN interneurons (Fig. 2). As shmvn in this figure 1 we assumed tha.t all 
interneurons receive excitatory connections from the cortex and inhibitory 
connections from other interneurons. Only some of interneurons receive ex-
citatory connections from both the cortex and retina (rGC's) and inhibitory 
connections from many other interneurons. \~'c will call such interncurons D-
interneurons because they reeeive direct excitation from retina and also they 
directly inhibit LGN relay cells. A_ single LGN interneuron reee.ives excita-
tion from the cortc~x and also an indirect. inhibition frorn eortex through many 
other LGN int<:n·neurons. \Ve will assume that this last efinet can be deseribed 
as a surround inhibition in the interneuron. All these influences obey the dif-
ferential shunting equation vlhich in equilibrium and after simplific:atious is 
defined as: 
. [h:+F'-S 
z= 
D+x+F+S (13) 
The LG N magnocellular responses r arc modeled as follmvs. The LGN 
relay cell gets excitatory input from the retina :c, excitatory: multiplieative 
feedback from cortex F) and inhibitory input from interneuron i. The fecd-
fon:vard connection from retina to interneuron to relay cell is responsible for 
the modification of the diroct connec:tion from retina to relay cell. The explicit 
inclusion here of the LGN interncurons is an addition to previous FACADE 
versions. In steady state responses of the relay cell can be deserihcd as: 
T= 
Ux(1 +F)- S,i 
D + ":(1 +F) + S,i (14) 
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Fig. 2. Connections between retina) relay cell and interneurons in LGN) and corti~ 
cal cells described in the model. Two feedback pathways are shown in the figure. On 
the right side) it is shown a direct feedback from Vl layer 6 neurons to LGN relay 
cells. On the left side indirect feedback is presented) where cortex influence LGN in-
terneurons. There are shown two kinds of interneurons: direct interneurons, which 
receive input from cortex and build triad with retinal axon and relay cells) and 
other interneurons receiving input from cortex and inhibiting other interneurons 
(for details see text). 
This differs from eq.10a, in which feedback is limited only to the CRF 
the inhibitory surround influenee was assumed to be negligible in that case. 
Here, instead, inhibition from interneurons plays significant role: with an 
amplitude S, (as limited to CRF). By putting eq. 13a into 14 and setting 
U = 1, D = 1 we obtain: 
x+F-S x+F-S 
r = (Ux(l +F)- S,-1.. F S)f(D + x(l+ F))(l + S, 1 F 5 ) +x+•+ +x+•+ 
(14a) 
(14b) Ux(1 + F)(l + x + F + S)- S,(x + F- S) 1'= D(1-i-1: + F + S) + x(l + F)(1 + .~ + F + S) + S,(:c + F- S) 
Under cooled conditions: F=O, and relay cell responses r c are 
U a:(l + x + S) - S,(x - S) 
rc;:;::;. - ;o;'-;--:c:c 
D(1 + x + S) + a:(l + x + S) + S,(x- S) (14c) 
We have assumed in our simulations that the eortic:al feedback F to the 
magno cells has the same form as for the parvoeellular ncnrons (eq. 12b) 
but eould have a different amplitude E. From model sirnulations1 the mean 
strength of the feedback for ten magno cells is E = 0.6 (Fig. 1b), near the 
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mean value of E = 0.5 for the parvo cells (Fig. la). By changing the strength 
of feedback F from LG N interneurons to LGN relay cells, we can explain 
the contrast responses functions of relay cells during stimulation of RF cen-
ter alone as well as during combined RF center-and-surround stimulation. 
Simulations of the MC cells responses showed that during stimulation of the 
R.F center alone the influence of the inhibitory interneurons is very small. 
During combined stimulation of the R.F eent,er and surround, interneurons 
play in MC cells a significant role. During Vl cooling, when feedback is in-
activated, the influence of interneurons actually increases because so-called 
"direct)' interneurons (D-interneurons), which receive input from the retina 
and directly contact relay cells, are normally (v..rith intact cortex) strongly in-
hibited by other interncurons which are controlled by cortex (Fig. 2). In order 
to simulate our experimental results, we assumed that an inhibitory surround 
must influence D-interneurons. This means that the same cortical feedback 
could show multiple effects (Fig. 2). Interactions between iuterneurons can 
change the strength and the sign of the descending influence from Vl (Fig. 
2). Simulation of experimental data in fact suggests such case, that during 
Vl cooling the net surround of the direct internc-mrons (D-interneurons) could 
be in some cases excitatory. This in turn indicates that during normal concli-
tions direct interneurons rc~ceive a strong inhibition. In order to simulate Tv1C 
neurons responses to different stimulus contrast with and without feedback 
from Vl (Fig. lb) we have to assume influence of interneurons (S, = 0.1). 
It was not necessary for PC neurons (Fig. la) where Sc = 0. In summary) 
on the basis of our model we have found an important role played by LGN 
interneurons which) depending on the situation, can change the slope (gain) l 
dynamic range) and shape of the rela.y eells) contrast. responses. Interneurons 
and feedback can thus in complex ways change the information transmitted 
by LGN, as well as the CH.F structure of LGN cells. 
3.2 Model of the chromatic properties of parvocellular LGN 
neurons. 
V.Je have analyzed chromatic properties of cells in LGN using a technique 
proposed by Derrington ct al. (1984). The eolor-opponency strength of a 
cell is defim~d as thQ magnitude in 3D color space of the projection of the 
cell's maximum response vector onto the normali~ed cquiluminant plane. \Ve 
classify cells from '\vhieh recordings al'e made using the fac:t. that parvocellular 
surround-center color-opponcncy strength is near unity) vvhile magnoecllular 
neurons exhibit eolor-opponency strength near :;;;cro. (This classification was 
confirmed b,Y noting the position of the recording electrode.) 
Effect of the back-projf~ction on lurr1inance and color contrast re-
sponses of LGN cells. Cooling depressed the contrast-response function 
for parvocellular neurons tested vvith full-field chromatically opponent isolu-
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Model: feedback effect in Parvo luminance Model: feedback effect in Parvo color 
35r · . 35,-~------~---------, I Gil R:::128 Sc=O.O E=0.5 1=2.1 AMS=0.98 ctr 
30~ m Rc=45 Se=D.O 0=1.5 RMS=0.58 cool 
" I & 2sr 
i2oJ 
l151 
c 
0 
"-~ 10· 
F = ED/(R!t'R
0
(0+X)-x) - 1 
r
0 
= R
0
x/(D + x) 
l'-ll R=23 Se=0.1 E=0.9 1=4.5 RMS=1.83 ctr 
30 r.J Rc=17 Sc=0.1 0=0.5 RMS=0.65 coo\ 
¥ 25f F = ED/(R/t*R0(D+x)-x)- 1 
U5 r =A x/(D+X) l·j 
m I c c 
~201 
~ 15~ 
c: ' 0 ; ~ 10~ j f '· 
sf ,, 
1 .. ~---------- r_j 
a. 
0.40 0.60 0.80 1.00 
contrast 
b. 
0.20 0.40 0.60 0.80 1.00 
contrast 
Fig. 3. Avq·.aged responses +/~ SEM of five parvocellular neurons plotted as a 
function of luminance (a) or chromatic contrast before (circles) and during (squares) 
cooling of Vl. In ( a,b) curve fitting to experimental results of the power function and 
log-log plots. In (c,d) model fitted to the same experimental data. Input to the model 
was from retina which output was described ·with Naka-Rushton equation with semi-
saturation coefficient equal1.74 for luminance and 3.7 for chromatic stimuli. Parvo 
cell responses to luminance can be described by a pure central mechanism (in (c) 
Sc =0) 1 whereas in color responses the influence of internenrons is significant (in 
(d) S, =0.1). 
rninant stimuli that were strongly tuned along either the reel-green or blue-
yello\v axes. A subset of five such neurons were tested over the contrast range 
both with gratings modulated in luminance (Fig. 3a) and with gratings of 
low spatial frequency modulated selectively in chromaticity in the isolumi-
nant. plane (Fig. 3b). Parvo cells showed stronger responses to contrast color 
in the equiluminant plan than to luminance. VI inactivation produced a slope 
change in the color contrast response curves (Fig. 5b) wherc~as responses to 
luminance changes \vere only shifted as a result of Vl inactivation. Using our 
model to simulate of both situations, we found that the difference is related 
to the role of interneurons. For luminance contrast) the model can explain 
our experimental results by feedback mechanism to relay cells (Fig. 2, loop 
on the right side). The amplitude of the interneuron inhibition was negligible 
(S, =0) both with norrrml and with cooled cortex. On the other hand, in 
the presence of color stimuli) the role of interneurons becomes significa.n1;. 
VVe simulated experimentally observed changes in the color contrast response 
curves by introducing an inhibitory interneuron influence with strength Sc = 
0.1. This is similar to the mechanism in magnocellular neurons (Fig. lb). 
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4 Conclusions 
Vv'e propose that the descending path\vays, by incorporating higher level com-
putations into the lower levels, change contrast gain for color and for lumi-
nance in the classical receptive field (CRF) center and in CRF surround. The 
spatial grouping of similar attributes by the intcrneurons and by horizon-
tal connections within ea.ch area can be changed by still higher areas, which 
modulate iuterneurons and/or hori?.ontal connections and directly change re-
sponsiveness of c:entcr-to-center cells. 
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